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1. I=ODU~ON “’“

The FAA is deploying over 100 next generation air-

pofi sumeillance radws (ASR-9) at selected major airpons

across the counwy. fike previous ASN, the ASR-9 utilizes
dual broad elevation fan beams Figure 1) along with a rapid
san rate (12.5 RPM to exercise its prim~ function of de-

ticting aircraft over a 60 ttrni radius. h addition, the ASR-9
has a separate dedicated weather reflectivity channel which
allows air Uaffic conwollers to display quantitative precipim.
tion intensity repons corresponding to the NWS six-level
intensity scale on their PPI display. The 30 second update
rate of the weather channel coupled with tie Iwge sample
volume swept by the ASR-9 fan–beam combine to provide

timely and useful indications of precipitation intensity within
the teminal airspace.

The PPI display of precipitation intensity which is
presented to the air traffic controller is essentially a 2-D
@,O) representation of the 3-D (R,e,+) reflectivity field

sampled by the fan-shaped beam of the ASR-9. Since the
antenna gain varies with elevation angle @lgure 1), the pa-
rameter reponed by the ASR-9 weather channel represents

a beam-weighted, vertically averaged estimate of storm in-
tsnsity. Previous research has shown that the vefiimlly inte.
grated reflectivity automatically reported by fan-beam ra-

dars such as the ASR-9 correlates well with estimates of
venimlly integrated liquid water content (W), a useful me-

teorological parameter which is a measure of overall storm
intensity. @obson, et al., 1978, Alaka, et al., 1979). Dob-

son found a finear relationship between W and fan-beam
reflectivity from 30 to 60 dBZ assuming the beam is filled
with precipitation (see discussion in Section 4).

H the beam is non-uniformly or only panially filled
witi precipitation, then the inherent veflical integration in-
Woduced by the fan-beam may cause an underestimation

of the storm intensity. This beam filling loss is most acute

at long range, where the veflical extent of the beam inter-
mpts more than 10 h of altitude. The magnitude of this
error depends on the complex interaction between the vemi-
ml reflectivity structure of the storm and its interception by

Elevation Angle @egrees)

Figure 1. ASR-9 antenna pa ffern in the principal elevation
plane. Black curve Is low beam; gray cuwe is high beam. Plot
is for a O” elevadon antenna fill.

the fan-shaped beam. If the shape and altiNde extent of

the venical reflectivity profile (such as could be provided
by a pencil-beam radar) are known, then a suitable adjust-
ment can be calculated and applied to the fan–beam reflec-

tivity estimate in order to produce the desired reflectivity

repofl.

The six-level weather thresholds are stored in pro-
cessor memo~ for each range sate as functions of receive

beam (high or low). The thresholds can be adjusted to com-
pensate for beam fillins losses. The adjustments initially
implemented in the ASR-9 were derived using a reflectivity
profile model which assumes the maximum reflectiviu Of

the stem is distributed constantly from the surface up to
4 km, and then falls off at 3 dBZ per km above 4 km. The

success of the reflectivity comection depends on how well
the model profile match:s actual storm profiles. E regional
variations in Senerai storm morphology are significant, then

different bem fiitins loss correction models may ne?d tO

be developed for specific regions. Undersmnding the signif-
icance of these regional variations in storm venical refle&tiv-

ity stmcture and their impact on ASR-9 weather repoa accu-
racy provided the motivation for this study.

*m~ work described here was sponsored by tie Federal Ati-
ation Administration. The United Sates Government assumes no
tiability for its content or “se tiereof.
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2. M~HOD

2.1, Overview

Volumetric pencil-beam radar data from selected

sites in the continental U.S. were used to construct vefiical
profiles of reflectivity from which ~, echo tops and bases,
and mean reflectivity profiles were calculated. me pencil-
beam data were also used to construct the veflical profile
maximum projection L.x -- a useful 2-D reflectivity re-
presenmtion for air traffic control purposes in summeflime

convective stems. L= represents a conservative repofi of
storm intensity and is indicative of the worst conditions
which may be encountered by an aircraft at any altitude.
There may be situations in which the’Z~., parametrization

is not appropriate. For example, Z~., would be overly sensi-
tive to profile peaks uused by bright-band effects. A bright

band is an enhanced reflectivity layer occurring in the region

of ice-to-water phase change, usually not indicative of vig-
orous vefiical motions.

A simulation facility was developed which calculates

the equivalent ASR-9 fan-beam reflectivity estimate for a
reflectivity profile positioned at any range from the radar

(see Section 2.4). By using this facility, we were able to
assess the amount of adjustment in the ASR-9 reflectivity

estimates required to produce the desired Z~,. reflectivity

product.

2.2. Site Selection

h order to examine regional variations in precipitat-

ing cloud systems, the continental U.S. was divided into five

regions : ~st (E), Florida and South Plains (S), Midwest
~, High Plains (HP), and West ~ @g.re 2). ~gital

Fisure 2. ASR-9 Beam Filling hss Storm Model Re8i0ns.

radar data recorded during previous field experiments using

du Kansas City, Missouri; Huntsville, Alabama Boston,

Massachusetts and Seattle, Washington.

2,3. co nstruction of Vertical Reflectivity Profiles

Each radar volume scan consisted of a series of full- .
circle or sector PP1 scans containing between 5 and 20 eleva- .O
tion til~, Selected azimuth sectors of these volume scan
data were mapped onto a cylindrical coordinate grid having
a range radius of 111 km and a height of 20 km. Azimuthal
and range granularity were matched to those of an ASR-9
-- 1.41” and 0.926 km respectively -- while venical gran-
ularity was 0.5 h. A profile cylinder generated from a full-
circle volume scan could therefore contain as many as

30,720 individual vemical reflectivity profiles.

Each of the indi\,idual profiles in the cylinder was
smoothed using a vertical reflectivity gradient check to reject

single-point out!iers caused by clutter residue or noise” ~
spikes in the data. Profile bins \vhich remained empty after”

polar-to-cylindrical coordinate mapping were filled using
a cubic interpolator spline.

2.4. ASR-9 Fan-Beam Reflectivity Comotttation

For each of the reflectivity profiles in the cylinder,

the equivalent ASR-9 fan-beam reflectivity Z.,, was com-
puted at 4 “mi range inter,,als from O to 60 nmi and for bOth

high and low receive beams usitlg:

T12

{Z(R,$) B,(+) B,(+) d+

Z.,,(R) = nlz
(1)

~ B,(+) B,(+) d+

o

Here Z(R,@) is the vefiical reflectivity profile value found ~
at range R and elevation angle @ (horizontal swatificatirm”
of the reflectivity profile is assumed in converting from”’

height to elevation angle ), and B,(+) and B,(+) are respec-
tively the transmit and receive antenna gain at elevation
angle +. Antenna gain measurements were previously nb-
tained frnm a testbed ASR-9.

2.5. Calculation of W

The vertically integrated liquid water content ~)
I was computed for a given vertical reflectivity profile using

the formulation proposed by Greene (1972): 18

htop :..:,,

a = 3.44x Io-’(ba,fi (2)

radars operated by ~ Lincoln hboratory W-2), ~ where h~,,, and h,.P are the cloud base and cloud tOP in me-.
Center for Meteorology and Physical Oceanography, and tcrs, and Z is the radar reflectivity factor in the stindwd

NCAR (CP-3) were obtained for one representative site ttni~ of mms/m3. ~ has units nf kg/m2 and represent:,

from each region, The sites selected were: Denver, Colora- the in-cloud water cnntent per unit area. :;:
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2.6. Calculation of ASR-9 Reflectivity Adjustments

The ASR-9’s weather thresholds are stored as fttnc-

tions of range, receive beam, and weather level. The

Z.,,@,beam,weather level) cumes and the Zm,x values pro-
vide the information needed to derive threshold adjustments

to bring the measured refletiivity in line with GW The
problem becomes one of computing the reflectivity scaling

factor q which minimizes the mean square relative error c

between Z“.x and Z.,, over the ensemble of profiles (PI, pz,
.. .. pN-1, PN)::

N

[ 1

2

G.,-nZ.,,@,beam)
c2(R,beam,wx level) = ~

z
(3)

p=l ma.

The scafing factor which minimizes the error is given by:

;(Z,,, / G,.)

~(R,beam,wx ].”~!) = ‘=1 (4)

:(Z.S?I G.,’)
p=l

~uation (4) was used to calculate m (the reciprocal of the

required threshold adjustment) as a function of range for

both receive beams and for each of the six NWS weather
levels. The weather level of a profile was defined to be the

WS level corresponding m Z~.w

3. WRTICAL ~FLE~IVI~ PROFILW

Venical reflectivity profiles from each site were

grouped into three intensity classifications, and the mean

profile for each intensity mtego~ was computed. Profiles
were assigned the greatest intensity mtegoq defined by

peak reflectivity or altitude (18 dBZ top) criteria shown in
Table 1. Mean profiles for the moderate and strong storm

intensity categories for each of the five sites are shown in

Rgures 3 and 4 with solid curves. The number of profiles
used to calculate each site-specific mean profile is given
in parentheses. h overall mean profile was constructed
by computing the unweighed mean of the five site-specific

mean profiles for each intensity category and is depicted as

a dashed curve in each of the graphs of Figures 3 and 4.
Results from Konrad (1978) for obsemations tiken at Wal-
lops Island, Virginia are also shown for comparison. Konrad

computed mean profiles from individual profiles grouped
into 5 dBZ bins. For comparison with our results, we re-
grouped Konra&s mean profiles into our corresponding
moderate or swong intensity categories, normalized each
mean profile by it’s peak reflectivity value, and computed
mean relative reflectivity profiles.

Moderate profiles from Boston, Denver, HunMville,
and Kansas Ctty tend to fall off significantly between 8 and

Table 1, Storm profile intensity classification criteria.

Category
I

Reflectivity (dBZ)
[NWS hvels] I Altitude (ft) ...

Moderate 41-50 25,000-35,000
[3 -4]

Strong > 50 >35,000
[5 -6]

12 h. This is probably associated with the rapid decrease ,
of moisture near the tops of the storms and the fimiting ef-

fect of the tropopause. The Wallops Island profile is not

inconsistent with ttis idea. The Huntsville, Kansas City, and
Wallops Island profiles indicate a sharp reduction in drop
sizes and for number density above a surface-based tigh rel-
ative reflectivity layer. The surface-based constant reflec.
tivity layer seen in the Denver profile exhibis Io\ver relative

reflectivity presumably due to the presence of a dry sub-
cloud environment in some of the profiles. Profiles con.
stmcted from wintenime strati form precipitation in Seattle
are quite different from those fronl other sites. The mean “

profile exhibits a pronounced peak at 3 km, which is attrib.
uted to bright band effects,

Strong mean profiles extended 2-6, km higher than
their moderate counterparts (Rgure 4), This is especially

true of the Kansas City profiles, probably because of the
increased frequency of supercell storms in the Midwest. The
Wallops Island profiles showed the least amount of change

between the two intensity categories. There were almost no

strong profiles from the Seattle data set, so no mean profile
was constructed for this categoq.

h order to characterize the representativeneas of the
mean profiles, the standard deviation of relative reflectivity
was computed as a function of altitude over the ensemble

of profiles from each site @igure 5). The standard deviation
was computed based on normalized linear reflectivity unib
w~lch range from O to 1. Hence, a amndard deviation of
0.30 represents a variability of 30 percent. ~“e smndard

deviations are between 0,35 and 0.40 at the surface, with
a slight decrease in variability with height up to approxi.
mately 8 and 12 h for moderate and strong profiles, re-
spectively. This region of relatively h!gh variab]hty impfies
the presence of small-scale reflectivity cores occurring over
a range of altitudes, me large magnitude of tiIs variability
suggests that mean profiles should not be used in computa-
tions sensitive to small-scale features.
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4. COMP~SON OF CO=~D MR-9 ~

FLE~~ =~~ ~ WL.

Mean vefiiml reflectivity profiles are useful for char.

acterizing climatologiml similarities a?d differences be-

tween sites and different stem intensities. However, we
found that the use of mean profiles for deriving tieshold
adjusmenw does not account for small-sale features often
observed in the individual profiles. ~ese features may be

peaks associated with regions of hail growth or heavy precip

itation aloft and may present significant hazards to aircraft.
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Figure 4. As in Figure 3 bul Jor strong profile..

Mean vertical reflectivity profiles are therefore inappropri-

ate for determining fan-beam reflectivity adjustments.

An illustration of this can be seen in Figure 6a which

‘shows a set of three synthetic reflectivity profiles normalized
by their own maximum reflectivity and whOse $haPes are
comparable to profiles commonly obsewed at different
singes during the evolution of a storm cell, The correspond-

ing mean profile is given in F!gure 6b, The deep layer of
near-maximum reflectivity apparent in the mean profile is
an artifact resulting from the averaging of profiles with
peaks at varying altitudes. Clearly, if a venimily averaged
quantity such as Z,,, is computed for the mean profile and

compared against the corresponding Z~.,, the resldting dis-
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agreement will be small, suggesting that veV fittle adjust-

ment of the Z,,, estimate is required. Figure 7 plots the

differential reflectivity between Z.,, (uncorrected) and Z~,,
using individual and averaged profiles. Relative to the mean
profile, a signifimntly greater differential reflectivity is seen

between Z.,, and L- computed from the individual pro-
files in Hgure 6a, especially at those ranges where the nose
of the radar beam intercepts the storm profile above or be-
low the profile peak.

me method adopted for computing a comection to

the ASR reflectivity observations in order to more accurately
repoti the storm inknsity minimized the emor beween *e
repofied reflectivity (Z-,) and tie desired reflectiviv(~~.

~Is computation was done for each of tie qve sites sepa-
rately with one comection for each of tie six WS ,weather
levels. ~ese “site/level dependent” corrections were then

combined and an exponential fit to tie dam was calculated
~ define the new correction. me mewic used to evaluate
the success of the correction was the percentage of profiles
assigned to the correct weather level. me results of this

. .
0 Range (h) 111

Figure 7. Differential reflectivity between the verdcal pro-
file maximum and uncorrected ASR-9 reflectivity fo, (he
th,ee profiles and thetr mean shown in Figure 6. Curves are
for (he low receive beam.

evaluation are shown in F!gure 8 as a function of range.
Shown are tie results for the obsemed or uncorrected ASR.
reflectivities, the current operational correction, and the ex-

ponential fit or new correction. A significant improvement
o,ver the current correction is achieved by using the new cor-

rections computed according to the method of minimizing

RanSe (nmi)

, Fi8ure 8. Evaluation of the effectiveness of the new correction
compared 10 the current correction and the uncorrected reports
01 precipitation intensity. See textfor furlher explanation.

Dobson (1978) found that fan-beam reflectivity was

well comelated to ~ for a set of 37 prOfiles be~een the
values of 30 md 70 dBZ. 115,000 profiles were available
in the same reflectivity range from tie dam set used in tis

stidy and are also found to be well correlated tO ~. me
comelation was computed for both unmmected ASR reflec-
tivity and ASR reflectivities adjusted with the new correc-
tion. ~Is is shown in Figure 9 with boxes and triangles for
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the uncorrected and corrected ASR reflectivities, respective-

ly. A linear fit to the daia in dB units was computed for
each reflectivity product, and yield correlation coefficient
of 0,85 and 0.88, respectively, for profiles with reflectivities

greater tian 30 dBZ, hspection of the data suggests a finear
relatimtahlp between ~ and fan-beam reflectivity fOr

reflectivities above 20 dBZ, but that this relationship breaks

down for reflectivities less than 20 dBZ. Note that for values

less tian the NWS level 1 threshold (18 dBZ), no correction

is applied. The results shown here differ slightly from the

results of Dobsmt (1978) ~18ure 9 dashed line).
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Figure 9. Comparison of VIL and ASR r#Jfectivity for uncor-
rected ASR reflectively (bxes) and correcled ASR reJleclivily
(triangles), where the correcdon !s only applied to reJ1ec!!vities
greater than 18 dBZ. The dashed line indicates results VJa simi-
lar comparison done, by Dobson (1978).

5. SUMMARY

The ASR-9 radar provides air traffic controllers with

estimates of precipitation intensity quantized into the NWS
six weather levels. The fan-beam reflectivity estimates may

.
not be representative of the storm intensity in those in-
amnces where the veflical reflectivity profile is non-uni.

form. To counteract this effect, the weather reflectivity
tbresholda may be adjusted on a regional and range basis.

Five regions across the continental United States were iden-
tified, and one site from each re8ion studied. The analysis
be8an with a characterization Of the veflical reflectivities at

each site through derivation of the mea? profiles for moder-
ate and stimtg storms. Examination of these profiles and
their associated standard deviations lead to the conclusion
that there is a large degree of variability in the shapes of
these profiles and the altitude extent of the highest reflec-

tivity features. Because of this variability, mean profiles

were found to be inappropriate for use in calculation Of the

adjustments of the weather levels.

Weather level adjustments were computed by mini:

mizing the relative error between the fan-beam reflectivity

Z,,, and the storm intensity represented by Z~,~ A single.

correction was found to be suitable for all regions and-
weatber levels. This correction yields substantial improve.

ment over the initial adjustment based on a model reflec.

tivity profile. Both adjusted and uncorrected fan-beam
reflectivity estimates were found m be finearly correlated

with ~ for reflectivities above 20 dBZ. This result may
be useful in future interpretation of fan-beam reflec~vity
estimates.
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